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Scientist sa ys monitoring
of river is m it adequate
By Dan Dzuranin
Kaimin Reporter

A scientist at the University of
Montana says that monitoring
of the Clark Fork River should
be m ore extensive in both
types of studies nqade and fre
quency of sampling, now that
the C ham pion International
Corp. will be dumping waste
water from its Frenchtown pulp
mill directly into the river.
Vicki W atson, UM botany
professor and water scientist
said a comprehensive study of
the Clark Fork has been need
ed for years, adding that some
biologists believe the river
should be cleaner than it is
now.
“If good data is gathered
from the study,” Watson said,
“then everyone would get a
better idea of the condition of
the river.”
The Montana' Department of
Health and Environmental Sci
ences issued a permit Friday to
'C h a m p io n , which allows the
company's mill to discharge its
waste water into the Clark Fork
year round.
Champion will be allowed to
dum p into the river for two
years, John Drynan, depart
ment director, sctfd, while the
state studies the river quality.
Th e state will reconsider the
permit in March 1986.
Watson criticized the pro
posed plan because Champion
is still 'monitoring its own ef
fluent. She said the monitoring
data would be more believable
if the state or an independent
consultant hired by the state

would check the mill's treated
waste water.
She said that instead of the
state monitoring many sites in
the'Clark Fork a few times a
year, it should take water sam
ples in fewer sites more times a
year. She also said that a com 
plete insect study should be
made. Watson said this type of
study would provide data about
the availability of food for fish.
A study should also be made
on the accumulation
of or
ganic matter in the rtver Wat
son said, because sedimenta
tion can affect the amount of
oxygen needed for aquatic life.
She said the depletion of oxy
gen could cause an increase in
the availability of dangerous
metals to organisms.
C h a m p io n has reported ly
agreed to donate $100,000 to
the state Water Quality Bureau
toward the study. Watson said
sh e h o p e s th at th e w a te r
bureau will use some of Cham 
pion’s donation to help fund
the Montana Department of
Fish, Wildlife and Parks for a
fisheries study. But she said
the bureau is not bound to do
so.
W atson also hopes that a
Technical Advisory Committtee
which would provide sugges
tions for different studies would
be formed.
“Anything can happen at this
point,” she said. "Nothing is
really cut and dry.”
Th e temporary allowance has
ended an eight-month battle
which involved residents and

See ‘Dumping,’ page 8.
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A cowboy reflects on his chances in the 4th Annual University of Montana Indoor
Rodeo in the Field House this weekend.

New management plan for Bob
would eliminate need for permits
By Michael Moore
Katmin Contributing Reporter

A new management plan being developed by
the Forest Service could keep use of the Bob
Marshall W ilderness Com plex from being
regulated by a permit system, according to Joe
Ashor, a consultant for the Forest Service.
“Th e Bob Marshall is a gem in the wilderness
system that must be preserved," said Ashor, a
graduate student in recreation management,
on the need for some type of regulation. The
new plan, called the “Limits of Acceptable
Change”(L A C ), will give managers a better
handle on solving problems in the Bob by giv-

ing them figures to look to when evaluating the
area, Ashor said.
Ashor and Stephen McCooi, a professor of
wildlands recreation management, are coordi
nating a task force that is drawing up the pre
liminary plan for the Forest Service. McCooi
said that the LA C concept marks a new direc
tion for management of wilderness areas. LA C
works by zoning areas into classes according
to similar patterns of use and topography.
Ashor said the task now is establishing stand
ards by which to regulate use in each particu
lar class.

See ‘Plan/ page 8*

Anyone can be sucked into cults, sa y s mother of former member
By Shannon Hinds
Kabnin Reporter

Eight years ago Shirley Landa’s life was falling apart. She
couldn’t live with herself, so
she resorted to breaking the
law.
Kidnapping her son from a
religous cult was the scariest
thing she had ever done in her
life, said Landa, the president
of the Citizens Freedom Foun
dation in Seattle, but it was her
only hope for getting him back.
The summer before the kid
napping, instead of returning to
W ashington State University
where he studied special edu
cation and was a fraternity
member, Landa’s son decided
to join a “religious group.”
After joining this religious
group, which Landa would not
identify, Landa’s son wouldn’t
talk to his family, wouldn’t let

them touch him, and claimed
that they were all evil and pos
sessed by demons. Landa said
she couldn’t stand to see her
son’s life being controlled and
manipulated by this group. He
was not the same person any
more, she said. His posture,
speech, appearance and per
sonality
had
com pletely
changed. “I looked at him and
realized he was no longer my
son,” she said.
Finally, Landa and her hus
band were able to kidnap their
son and “deprogram” him, or
make him see the situation in a
different and m ore realistic
light. He is now back at college
studying special education.
Because of the experience
w ith h er s o n , L a n d a now
spends a great deal of her time
working with ex-cult members
and their families and warning

groups throughout the nation
about cults. Last Friday in a
day-long workshop about cults,
L a n d a s p o k e to a b o u t 50
people at Missoula Christ the
King Church.
Not ail cults are destructive,
but it is hard to tell which ones
are not, Landa said. She said
that any religious group deviat
ing from traditional Christian
values can negatively influence
yo u n g people, but g ro u p s
which use mind-altering tech
niques are dangerous.
M ost cults are after new
members, money and power,
she said. For exam ple, the
M o onies
(the
Unification
Church) make $25 million per
year by selling flowers on the
street, and the Rev. Sun Myung
Moon has a $70 million deposit
in a bank in Uruguay, and owns
factories in Korea that make

grenade-launchers and M-I6s,
Landa said.
Th e most threatening idea
about cults is that anyone can
be “ lured into” one, Landa
said. Cults do not only go after
d r u g a d d ic ts a n d lo n e ly
people, they also look for col
lege students and professional
people, she said. Cults use
brainwashing and deception to
get people to join their group,
Landa said.
Before a person joins a cult,
L a n d a s a id , he m u s t be
stripped of his own identifica
tion th rough brainw ashing.
During this time the person is
kept under constant stress,
and is not given enough food
o r s le e p , she sa id . A fte r
en ough pressure from the
g r o u p , th e p e r s o n g o e s
through a “snapping" process
and, from that point on, ac

cepts the doctrine of the cult
without question, she said.
However, according to Jim
Borer, the director of Colle
giate Association for the Re
search of Principles, a group
which is part of the Unification
Church, or Moonies, cults do
not “brainwash" people, they
only help them to go through a
religious change.
C AR P is a harmless organi
zation and there are only four
University of Montana students
that are involved in it, Borer
said.”People have a hard time
accepting members of the Uni
fication Church because we are
a new group,"he said. W e (the
Moonies) are “true Christians,”
but no one acknowledges this
because we have a different in
terpretation of religion, Borer
said.

U M Days give high schoolers a glimpse of campus life
By Donna Clark
Kaimin Reporter

During University of Montana
Days April 9-10, 650 Montana
high school seniors are investi
gating the educational oppor
tunities that will be available to
them if they decide to attend
UM next year.
Frank Matule, director of UM
Days, said that 67 percent of
the students who attended UM
Days last year enrolled Fall
Quarter. Matule said about half
of those attending last year had
decided to attend the university
before UM Days and about I6
percent decided afterwards.
T w o high school students
from Laurel, Gayle Harting and
G ayle W agner, said that five
out of the nine students attend
ing UM Days from their school
have definite plans to enroll
and the other four came to take
a look at the university.

information and answer ques
tions about their departments.
Matule said the academic fair
was held to expose high school
students to different academic
p ro g ra m s like anthropology,
economics and philosophy.
"I've learned more in the last
five minutes than in the last two
years," said Gayle Harting from
Laurel Senior High, who was
attending the fair. She said she
learned about majoring in busi
ness and about what classes to
take.
To d a y students will compete
for $30,000
in
scholar
ship awards which will be pre
sented at the awards banquet
this evening.

Th e classes are designed
give them an idea of what
tending U M would be like.
Throughout U M Days an
f o r m a t i o n b o o t h w ill
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manned by Frank Matule and
UM Advocates on the main
floor of the UC to help direct
the students and answer ques
tions.
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Last dav to return
T e x tb o o k s

While at UM the students are
given guided tours of the cam 
pus and som e departments, at
tend university classes, have
advising sessions, view depart
mental presentations, attend
sorority and fraternity open
houses, compete for scholar
ship aw ards and are enter
ta in ed w ith m o v ie s , m u s ic,
Monte Carlo Night and an ice
cream social.

in the afternoon, the students
attended the academic depart
mental fair in the University
Center Ballroom where UM de
partm ents provided displays
a n d h a n d o u ts on th e ir
programs. Also, faculty m em 
bers were on hand to present

Although the students can at
te n d r e g u la r ly s c h e d u le d
classes, special classes are
also offered by the faculty just
for the high school students.
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Tennis teams combine for four weekend w ins
Jean Kelley were undefeated in
both meets for the women.
E n e b o w o n tw o s i n g l e s
m a tc h e s an d te a m e d w ith
Tekia Hampel in winning two
doubles matches.
Peiris also won two singles
and she teamed with Jean Kiele y to w in tw o d o u b l e s
matches.
Th e women travel to Ogden
Th e teams met in Cheney to Thursday for the Weber State
cut traveling costs.
Invitational Th u rsd ay, Friday
Th e men beat Eastern Wash and Saturday.
ington University 7-2 Friday
Rod A sh and Ryan Knee
and Idaho 5-4 Saturday. Both were heroes for the m en’s
m a tc h e s w ere at the UM team against Idaho.
courts.
T h ird -s e e d e d A sh netted
Val Enebo, Dil Peiris and U M ’s first victory of the day by

Th e University of Montana
men's tennis team raised its
season record to 7-2 this week
end while the women’s team
climbed over the .500 mark
with two wins.
Th e women clobbered both
Portland State and Boise State
in Cheney, Wash., 7-2 to make
their overall record 8-7.

U M women place 2nd
in rodeo after M S U
Th e University of Montana
women’s rodeo team captured
second place in the fourth an
nual UM Rodeo last weekend
in the H a rry A d a m s Field
House.
T h e w o m e n ’s 225 points
placed them behind Montana
State's 290 and well ahead of
Miles Community College and
Dawson Community College,
with
85 and 77.5 points re
spectively.
Leading the UM women was
Lisa Scheffer, who placed first
in barrel racing with a time of
24 seconds, slightly over onehalf of a second faster than
second-place Kristie Kukowski
of M C C .
Scheffer also teamed with
Lisa Warburton to tie Ted Casey
and Kristy Hersrud of D C C in
team roping with a time of 30.5
seconds. Those two placings
gave Scheffer second in the
all-around competition behind
M SU's Mary Melaney, who won
the goat tying and breakaway
roping.
W a rb u rto n and her sister
Stacy also placed third in the
team roping. Riders can be on
more than one team in the rop
ing competition, the only area
in which men and women com
pete.
Th e UM men’s team failed to
score in the competition. D C C
won the men’s division with
357.5 points, followed by M C C
with 230, Northwest Com m u
nity College of Powell, Wyo.,
with 190, W estern Montana
with 50 and Eastern Montana
with 15 points.
UM Rodeo Club President
Melissa Gardner said the event
went smoothly and there were
no major injuries.
She said there were 1,250
fans Friday night and almost
1,800 Saturday night. That is
about 300 total fans less than
last year, when the rodeo ran
three nights, she said. She

added that having the rodeo
one less night cut the Rodeo
Club's costs.
She said she is sure the club
made money on the event, but
the exact figures had not yet
been calculated.

beating Idaho's Bob Hlavacec
7-6, 6-2. Knee followed with a
narrow 6-4, 6-3 win over Lance
Faminow.
Dan Shannon followed that
with 7-5, 7-5 victories over Jon
Grady, giving UM its only three
single-action wins.
UM captured two out of three
doubles matches behind Ash
and Knee. Ash teamed with
sixth-seeded Craig Meyer for a

but managed a 6-3, 6-3 victory.
Ash remained unbeaten for
the two matches as he de
feated Ray Mercan 6-2, 6-1 in
singles and he and Meyer won
their doubles match 6-1, 6-2
over Bob Hall and Scott Wil
liams.
Ash is U M ’s top singles
player with a 6-1 record, fol
lowed by Wolfe and Shannon
at 5-2.

win and Knee combined with
second-seed Eric Thornfeldt
for the other doubles win.
The Grizzlies easily won Fri
day’s match against EW U 7-2.
UM top seed Jody Wolfe lost
a 2-6 decision to E W U ’s top
seed Mike Manson but came
back to win 6-0, 6-1 in the
opening match of the meet.
Thornfeldt also lost his first
game 0-6 to Dave Sturdyvin
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CHILDREN OF DIVORCE
The Clinical Psychology Center of the
University of Montana is offering a free
group counseling program for children
aged 7-12 years whose parents have
separated or divorce within the past 18
months.
Individuals accepted for the program will be
seen in groups conducted by Mary and
Philip Bornstein, under the director of
Herman A. Walters.
Interested parents should call 243-5547
between the hours of 5:00 and 8:00 p.m. on
Monday, April 9, through Friday, April 13.
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Earn $185 to $475+ weekly, working with
M CL and Associates. We have a lot of parttime and full-time positions available in
your area. We are a small, yet rapidly
expanding marketing research firm based
in the New York Metropolitan area. For
complete details and an application, please
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to
M CL and Associates. Post Office Box 579.
Ithaca, New York. 14851.
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Anorexia: The body's reaction to an American pastime
D ra w in g

by

Am y

Scherer

A rticle b y Dan Carter

.'

Losing weight is almost an
American pastime. People do it
to stay fit, remain socially ac
ceptable and feel good about
themselves. When the weight
loss becomes too much of an
o b se ssion , h o w ever, it b e 
comes dangerous.
That is what anorexia ner
vosa is. It’s an obsession with
losing weight; it can be an ob
session that kills.
Anorexia is a refusal to eat
food or an unexplainable loss
qf weight due to psychological
factors. It tears up families,
friendships and perfectly nor
mal lives. Th e refusal to eat
m ay con tinue to the point
where the affected person’s life
is at stake. It is estimated that
between 10 and 20 percent of
all affected individuals die of
anorexia.
Because most cases of ano
rexia aren't publicized, espe
cially in Montana, the disease
m ight not be perceived as
being serious. However, the
disease saw a 1,000 percent in
crease in incidence from 1975
to 1980 and affected an esti
mated one percent of Ameri
can women from ages 12 to 25
in 1982. And though that per
centage is small, it accounts for
some 30,000 new cases, some
of which were in Montana.
“T h e problem is damn seri-

ous,”- says University of M on
tana clinical psychologist Her
m an W a lte rs, “ and it’s life
threatening. It destroys a lot of
potentially productive lives."
Walters said in an interview
that there is not much compel
ling proof as to what actually
causes anorexia, but that there
are “lots of theories."
"It’s an area that is being ac
tively investigated a good deal
and the disease is also a good
deal more comm on and com 
plex than in the past,” he said.
Walters added that anorexia is
not at all uncommon to M on
tana.
O ne such example is Th e 
resa. When she got anorexia
she was 16 years old. She said
it “maybe started from nerves.”
Because of it, she lost 24 per
cent of her total body weight
and was almost hospitalized for
intensive care.
Most doctors refer to the dis
ease as a slow form of suicide.
Day by day, the victim draws
closer to death.
Unlike, other diseases that
tear at the body and leave it
emaciated, anorexia is hard to
diagnose. Since it is psycho
logically oriented, most of its
victims don't know they have> it.
It may start as a strict diet and
after some positive results it
m a y co n tin u e , usually with
some unrealized encourage
ment from the parents.
As far as Theresa knows, it
started for her when she was a
sophomore in a Great Falls
high school. She was five-feet
eleven-inches tall and weighed
145 pounds. By the end of her
sophom ore year she would
weigh only 110.
“ I can re m e m b e r a tim e
going down and having a big
banana split with my friends,”
Theresa said, “and right after
ward finding the nearest bath
room and throwing it all up. Fi
nally it got to the point where I
passed out in art class and my
teacher m ade a doctor a p 
pointment.”
Theresa's case shows that
the nationwide problem of
anorexia is not foreign to M on
tana. Though the cases aren’t
publicized, the disease, as in
this case, can have wrenching
effects.
Theresa began to lose a lot of
weight and because of it she
began to pass out in school
and at home.
“By that time I had lost 35
pounds and the doctor told me
to either start eating or go into
the hospital and be force-fed,”
she said.
When it was discovered Th e 
resa had anorexia, it was soon
enough in the progression of
the disease to control it. She
had some counseling, she said,
with her family physician and
with her parents. The verdict
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eat before she killed herself.
“ I w as fo rced to eat my
m e a ls ,’! sh e s a id . “ I can
remember my dad sat there (at
the dinner table) and waited to
1 a.m. because I refused to eat
my dinner.
“It caused a lot of problems
within our family. My parents'
fighting got me really upset. It
took about a year until I finally
started eating right again.”
In Theresa’s case, the dis
ease was stopped in time, but
in many other cases it isn’t.
There are no readily available
figures on how many girls ac
tually die of anorexia or how
many die a few years later of
anorexia-related problems. It is
also puzzling why the disease
affects only young women and
not men. Peer pressure, paren
t a l pressure and American cul
ture may all be factors.
O ne reason anorexia is such
a special disease is that while
the affected y o u n g women
refuse to eat, food is never the
issue. Th e problem is usually a
desperate struggle for control
and a sense of identity or inde
p e n d e n c e . F o o d inta ke is
m erely som ething they can
control; it’s something parents
have little or no power over.
Weight loss is something their
friends may admire and others
be able to notice and respect.
Th e disease is similar to what
occurs in externally induced
starvation, but anoretics are
starving in the midst of plenty.
It turns young, active, normal
w o m e n into s k in n y-b o n e d ,
shrunken, skeleton-like crea
tures w ho look three times
their age.
Like alcoholism , anorexia
plays no favorites, but the dis
ease seems to affect the up
pe r-m id d le class m ore than
any other social stratus. Young
women who seemingly have
everything give it up and begin
starving themselves.
Th e symptoms of anorexia
can be confused with what
might happen in the case of a
bad viral infection or flu, but
som e physiological changes
may occur that could mean the
anorexia is becoming a serious
p r o b le m . S o m e of th e s e
symptoms include loss of 20 to
40 percent of body weight, ces
sation of menstrual cycle, hair
loss, anemia, waste of muscle
tissue, sleep disturbances, low
blood pressure and kidney
dysfunction.
Another feature of anorexia,
as in Theresa's case, is the
binge-purge cycle. After starv
ing herself for awhile, the ano
retic will spend up to five or six
hours binging on all kinds of
food and then, almost immedi
ately afterward, throw it all up.
She will eat entire cakes, gai-

See ‘Anorexia,’ page &

A S U M Board of Publications survey
Which sections do you read? 10. What kind of news should
the Kaimin cover? (Rank ac
c o rd in g to im p o rta n c e : 1
e q u a ls m o st im p o rta n t, 5
equals least important.)
5.' Do you ever have any prob
( ) campus.
lems finding a copy of the Kai-X
( ) Missoula community.
min? If so, explain.
( ) state.
( ) national.
( ) world.
(R ank a cco rd in g to im p o r
6. How many days a week tance: 1 equals most impor
should the Kaimin be p u b  tant, 14 equals least impor
lished?
tant.)
11. Which section do you like
( (student news, including the most?'
7. A S U M currently provides the student government.
( )news around Missoula.
Kaimin with an annual subsidy
( (Montana news.
of $55,000 out of a total annual
( (world news.
budget of $170,000 (the rest of
( (sports.
th e b u d g e t is s u p p o r t e d
( (editorials and columns.
through advertising sales). Do
12. Which section do you like
( (letters to the editor.
you think that A S U M should
the least?
have censorship power over . ( (cartoons.
1. What is your status at UM?
( (fine arts and entertainment.
a) student.
the news and editorial content
( (UM administration news.
of the paper?
b) faculty.
a) yes.
( (classified ads.
c) staff.
( (Today column.
d) administration.
b) no.
( (display ads.
( (other:
2. If a student, what year and 8. Should the Kaimin have fi
nancial independence from
major are you?
13. Which types of ads do you
A S U M to prevent conflicts of
read? (Rank according to im
interest?
portance: 1 equals most impor
3. How many days a week do
a) yes.
tant, 6 equals least important.)
b) no.
you read the Kaimin?

The ASUM Board of Publi
cations is developing longrange plans for the Kaimin.
The board wants reader in
volvement in that process. A
survey has been available in
several locations on campus.
This is a revised version of
that survey. Please complete
it, tear it out and drop it off in
the collection box in the Lib
eral Arts Building, the Uni
versity Center or the Lodge.
S u r v e y s m a y a l s o be
dropped off at the Kaimin
business office in the Jour
nalism ' Building or at the
ASUM offices in the UC.
Please circle all answers or
fill in the blank where ap
propriate.

4. Where do you usually pick 9.
up the Kaimin?

(
(
(
(
(
(

(food.
(clothing.
(bars.
(entertainment.
(employment.
(classified ads.

14. How is the ratio of ads to
stories?
a) too many ads.
b) about right.
c) not enough ads.
d) doesn't matter. ’
15. What are your overall im
pressions of the Kaimin?

FREE
DELIVERY

PIZZA ATTACK
You know when it
happens and it happens
fast! It makes your
mouth water, your eyes
get a glassy look, and
you have a craving that
only one thing can
satisfy.

You know you’re having a Pizza Attack
When It Happens, call:
728-6960
South

549-5151
North

At Midnight May 31, Stageline
Will Draw Four Names
Grand Prize:
2nd Prize:
3rd Prize
4th Prize

$100
50
25
15

N o Purchase Necessary

COMING TO SAVE THE WORLD
THIS SUMMER.

N A M E __________________________________________
ADDRESS ___________ __________________________
P H O N E _________________________________________
Submit This Coupon for 1 Free Quart o f Pepsi
with Any P izza Purchase
1984 COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES. INC
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Dan Kemmis to speak on Colstrip
Today in the University Cen
Th e Montana Public Service
ter Lounge at 7 p.m., Daniel Commission (P S C ) will decide
Kemmis, speaker of the Mon if the energy from Colstrip 3 is
tana House of Representatives used by and useful to Montana
and candidate for chief justice consumers. The P S C will also
of th e M o n ta n a S u p re m e decide who pays what rate re
Court, will speak on the Mon gardless of whether Colstrip 3
tana Power Com pany’s pro is included in M P C ’s rate base.
posed 55 percent rate in
The P S C will hold a satellite
crease. The event is sponsored hearing in Missoula at 7 p.m.
by MontPIRQ.
M o n d a y at H e llg a te H igh
M P C is requesting a record School to gather public com
$96 million rate increase to pay ment on the case.
for i,ts share of the Colstrip 3
Ju lie O m e lc h u c k , c h a ir 
power plant.
woman of the MontPIRQ Board

A S U M P r o g r a m m in g P r e s e n ts

David Leisner,
Classical Guitarist
Thursday, April 12
8:00 PM
University Theatre
Tickets available
U.C. Bookstore

TICKETS
$9/7.50/6 General
$5 Students &
Senior Citizens
Performing Arts
Presentations

Anorexia>

of Directors, said she feels that
public testimony will make a
difference in the case.
“This will be the first time in
the U .S . that an operating
power plant is excluded from
the rate base of a utility,” she
said. “The PSC needs to hear
how Montanans feel. Th e en
ergy is surplus, we don’t need
it and we shouldn’t have to pay
for it." For more Information
con tact: T a n y a H olonko or
Russ Miner, 721-6040.

Today■
EV E N TS
• A n t r l l v t i t t i i T r a in in g C la s s for
woman prasasslon, 7 p.m ., W om an's Re
source Cantar.
•Lactura, "Judaism and the Naw Tasta*
m an!,” Rabbi Kannath Ehrlich of Congragatlon Bath Aaron In Billings, 7:30 p.m . In L.A .

It.

•Alcoholics Anonym ous moating, noon
at tha Ark, 530 University Ava.

IN TERV IEW S
•UM Days tsachar placamant Interviews,
recruiting teachers for positions throughout
Montana, Lodge 140.

Continued from page 6,

Ions of ice cream, boxes of
cookies and then follow it with
some laxatives to ensure the
food will be out of her system
soon. This constant abuse of
the stomach, throat and teeth
can also cause physiological
problem s. Theresa said her
throat had swollen and become
extremely sore and her stom
ach was cram ped from the
binging and purging.
“It got to be where I didn’t
even have to stick my finger
down my throat anymore,” she
said. “It was just automatic."
In the more severe cases of
binge -p urge cycling, the in
testines will begin to collapse
under the constant strain and
tooth enamel will start to erode
from the acids in the vomit.
Severe anoretics sometimes
lose their teeth.
Anorexia is a good example
of how physical problems can
arise from psychological ones
and shows the delicate rela|tionship between the mind and

BEER PARTY
2 Hours: 9-11 p.m.

250 BEER
750 Kamikazees
(12 Oz. H AM M S bottles)

NO COVER
Southgate
Mall
721-7444

CHAMPAGNE
TUESDAY
k

for the Ladies

750
ROCK OUT I
To Seattle's
Great Show
Band
LOUIE
FONTAINE

a glass

C o rk s '
Pop pin’

1

7 :0 0 P M

h The Rockets

LIBRARY PARTY
10-11 P.M.

50Beers
$125 Pitchers
5 0 0 Highballs
9-12 P.M.

P IZZ A &
B EE R ..................

$1 99
* I

(10" Beef, Pepperoni, Sausage or Cheese)

S c tb e lh a u s
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the body.
“You can't separate the two—
the mind and the body are one
in the same,” says Dr. Robert
C u rry , d ire cto r of the UM
health service.
As a physician at a university,
Curry said he doesn't see an
excessive number of cases of
anorexia, but that he does see
“a representative number.”
Curry said like most physi
cians he tries to isolate the
anoretics and get them back to
a healthy weight before turning
them over to a psychiatrist or
psychologist for further ther
apy.
First, he tries to find out the
severity of the problem. Some
women will get to as low as 80
pounds and have little or no
functioning of kidneys, liver or
intestines. Those cases, obvi
ously, deserve special atten
tion. Th e severity of the dis
ease will determine the extent
of hospitalization and therapy.
Next, Curry says he checks
for a definite pattern or history
of anorexia. If a pattern or his
tory is detected, the woman is
put in a hospital intensive-care
unit where she can be treated
and watched carefully.
In most cases, according to
Curry, Missoula hospitals have
the facilities and personnel to
handle basic anorexia cases.
H ow e ve r, he ad ded , large
medical treatment centers are
used in “full-blown cases.”
He said there are no such fa
cilities in M ontana that he
knows of and that he usually
sends his cases to the Mayo
Clinic in Minneapolis for three
to six months, depending on
the severity of the illness.
Hospitalization, however, is
just the first step on a long
walk to recovery.
“ T h e y (a n o re tics ) exhibit
some scary behavior,” Curry
said. “You have to give them
long-term therapy and suppor
tive care. Th e family plays a
bigger role than most people
understand."
Statistics show a mortality
rate of 10 to 20 percent for
anoretics. Of the 80 percent
who survive, one third remain
chronically anoretic, checking
in and out of hospitals for the
rest of their lives. One third are
borderline anoretics for the
remainder of their lives and
one third recover totally.
Help and information are
available from these groups:
• National Association of
Anorexia Nervosa and Associ
ated Diseases (N A A N A D ) P.O.
Box 271 Highland Park, IL
60035
•American Anorexia Nervosa
Association, Inc. 133 Cedar
Lane Teaneck, NJ 07666
•Anorexia Nervosa and Re
la te d
E a tin g
D is o r d e r s
(A N R E D ) PO Box 5102 Eugene.
OR 97404

Classifieds
lost or found__________________
L O S T : M A LE Griffon. 2 yrs. old, brown tinge
w/white. Lott In lower Rattlesnake area. If
found call 549-3660.___________________ 84-4
LO S T: B LU E and red down vest. B.A. 312 on
Thors, the 5th. Call Mick at 549-6345. Reward
for keys.
84-4
L O S T : B LU E checkbook with cash and I.D.
Please call Melody, 7*>1-4365.
82-4
L O S T O N March 30th — One class ring at the
Miller-Craig dorm function or the Cantina.
Reward offered. If founcfcall Jim at 243-4574.
______________________________________
81-4
LO S T: 3/81/84. Three tennis rackets in front of
Miller Hall. If found please contact Bill at 2434496. R e w a r d . _________________81-4

personals
KAIM IN C LAS S IFIED S
$.60 per line— 1st day.
$.55 per line every consecutive day after 1st
insertion.
5 words per line.
Cash in advance or at time of placement.
Transportation and lost and found ads free.
___________ •
_____________________________42-72
A.W. C O U L D N 'T wait for you to ask me. Will you
be my date for Sadie Hawkins? Leo
84-3
W A N T T O invest a productive hour fighting the
M PC rate hike? We need you Sunday after
noon. Call 721-6040, MontPIRG. Tanya. Julie
or Russ.
84-4
HAVE A pasty (our meat, potatoes and gravy).
It's a meal for $1.49 with a Killian draft. 7-11
p.m. PRESS B OX (across footbridge). April
10._____________________________________84-1
YO U R OW N endowment fund for higher educa
tion getting low? Wisely invest what money
you've got left by renting an ASU M garden
plot. See ASU M for details. U C 105.
84-4
HEY G R EEK S — Get set for ragin’ times at da
T e s t " ________________________
84-1
O U T IN Montana, a Lesbian and G ay Male
Organization, has various events including
Men’s Night, Women’s Nijjht and a
Consciousness-raising Group. For more
information call 728-6589 between 7-10 p.m.
______________ _________ *_________________ 84-1
IT’S C O M IN G . . . Greek feast ltd. May 9-12. Get
ready . . .
84-1
BEW ARE O F the Ice Princess!___________ 84-1
HEY! YO U R V O T E D O E S C O U N T ! The
statewide Student Voter Registration Cam 
paign in Montana will kick off with a student
conference on April 14, Saturday, at Montana
State University, Bozeman. For more info, call
Tanya at MontPIRG. 721-6040, 729 Keith.
_______ '_________________________________ 83-3
D O N T L E T M O N TA N A POW ER C O M P A N Y
keep Y O U in the dark! Dan Kemmis, attorney
for formal rate intervenors, will speak on
“Colstrip: A Call for Action.” Tues., April 10,7
p.m., U C Lounge.
83-2
SAVE YO U R arm for tennis! Buy lecture notes.
For more information stop by U C 104, ASU M
Programming or phone 243-6661.
81-4
P AR E N T EF FE C TIV E N E S S Training (P .E .T .) la
a great way to learn better waya to com 
municate and reaotve confllcta with your ktda.
Starts Mondays. 7:30-10:30 p jn . on April 9, at
C SO , Lodge 140. A $20 charge lor text and
workbook. Phone 243-4711 to sign up. 80-6

JO B S IN Alaska! $800-2000 monthly! Parks,
fisheries, resorts, oil industry and more! 1984
Summer Employment Guide, employer
listings. $4.95. Alasco, Box 30752, Seattle, W A
98103.
84-6

typing_________________________

N EE D CA S H ? Earn $500+ each school year. 2-4
(flexible) hours per week placing and filling
posters on campus. Serious workers only; we
give recommendations. Call now for summer
and next fall. 1-800-243-6679._________ 83-4

1.00 P A G E — M ARY. 549-8604.
________________________________________ 80-12

B A B Y S ITTE R N EE D ED by faculty couple, near
campus, 9-12.30, M -F. 728-2772._______83-3
C O C K T A IL SERVER needed for busy Missoula
nightclub. Part-time nights, starting wage
$3.75/hr. and tips. Apply in person at Trading
Post Saloon between 8:30-9:30 p.m.
81-3
T Y P IS T N EE D ED . Work study or non-work
study students. Call 243-5041.
81-4

services
S O U T H E A S T P A C IFIC Bike/Hike Treks. '84’85. Small group, self-contained. 28-day
“Shared Adventures," at budget prices to:
New Zealand, Malaysia, Japan, Australia.
S A S E, P.O. Box 4202. Missoula. M T 59806.
Call 728-7880.__________________________84-1
L E C T U R E N O TE S available for Com m 118,
Econ 111, Econ 212, and Econ 213, Zoo 113,
Zoo 110, Business 100, Evst 304, Home Ec
202, Use & Abuse, and Econ 211. For more
information, drop by U C 104 or call 243-5041.
81-4

90 C E N T S PAG E. Karen, 273-2779.

83-4

M U L TIP LE L E T T E R S 2.00 set-up .75 each.
Resumes 2.50. 549-8604.
80-8

Shamrock Secretarial Services
We specialize in student typing. 251-3828 or
251-3904.
80-35
T Y P IN G A N D Word Processing — Ring Binding
— Photocopies 54. "One Stop” —- Sandy’s
Office Services. 543-5850 — 1001 North
Russell.
80-35

transportation
S O M E O N E T O carpool from Hamilton. Leaving
8:30, return at 3:30. Call 363-4136 or 363-6781.
Ask for Doreen.
84-4

N E X T T O Greenough Park. Spacious, modem
apartment. Fully furnished, all utilities paid.
Walk to campus. Avail. May 1. $320/mo. 5499088.__________________________________ 84-4
AS U M G A R D E N plots still $15.00 each. May be
last good deal in town. See AS U M for details.
U .C . 105.______________________________ 84-4
A V A IL A B LE T H R O U G H spring qtr. Grizzly
Apts. Furnished efficiency, close to Univ., all
utilities included. $210 month. Call 728-2621.
80-5

wanted to rent

bicycles_______________________
FOR SALE: Schwinn Traveler, 19" frame. 15speed, Avocet seat. S unTour deraileurs,
fenders. Blackburn rack, night light, toe clips.
$150. Call 543-8740 evenings.__________ 83-2

for sale________________________

RIDE N E E D E D to Boulder. C O , April 19th
(Easter), return around 23. 543-5070, ask for
Deb.___________________________________ 82-4

S E L F -P R O TE C TIO N Tear Gas Spray. Safe,
effective. Avail. U.C . Women’s Res. Cntr.
_____________________________
84-8

RIDER N EE D ED to Helena: Leave Fri., 3:30;
return Sun. afternoon. Call Richard, 7282809.__________________________________ 82-4

IS IT true you can buy Jeeps for $44 through the
U.S. Government? Get the facts today! Call
(312) 742-1142 Ext. 4989._______________84-1

for rent

G U IL D D-25 acoustic guitar with Grover
machines and hard shell case. $300. Kelly,
728-1334.
84-4

ASUM HAS
THREE SALARIED
POSITIONS OPEN
• Student Action Center Director
• Programming Director
• A S U M Complaint Officer
Applications and job descriptions are available at
the ASUM office in the U C 105. S A C applications are
due April 13. Complaint officer and programming
applications are due April 20.

a unique
opportunity
for
Math/Science
(Majors/Minors/ Aptitudes)

83-2

_ SUM M ER IN TER N S H IP S N O W AV AILAB LE:
Pay n’ Save Corporation
M anager Train e e s dl
4/24/84. Western Energy
Com pany
Range
Management Intern dl
4/27/84. Montana State
Personnel Division, Dept,
of Admin, dl 4/27/84. G overnor’s Office. Gover
nor's Aide dl 4/30/84. Harris/Larsen and
Associates,- Computer Consultant dl 4/11/84.
Fish, Wildlife. Parks Recreation Intern dl
4/27/84. Don Driscoll Campaign Intern dl
4/13/84. Martin Marietta Business or C S Intern
dl 4/13/84. Buttrey Food Stores, Auditing/accting Intern dl 4/28/84. IRS Tax Auditor Intern dl
4/20/84. M AN Y M ORE P O S ITIO N S O P EN IN G
UP DAILY. Come into Cooperative Education
Office, 125 Main Hall. 243-2815 for details and
application assistance.
84-1

Coke - Coke - Coke
Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

Domino's Pizza Delivers Free

2 F R E E C okes with any pizza
721-7610
South Ave. at H iggin s
Coupon Expires: 6/8/84
O r drwars catry Im * *<an (2000

One coupon per pizza.

Terrific
Tuesday

JO IN A new group — RAISIN G S E L F -E S TE E M .
Learn to fee! better about yourself, appreciate
the positive qualities within, feel your own
Inner strength. Starts Wednesday, April 11,
for 8 weeks from 3-5 p.m. at the Lifeboat, 532
University Avenue. Phone 243-4711 to sign
up.____________________________________ 80-6

_ _

With coupon get our
16” regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 Cokes for $6.00.
It's terrific!

JO IN F A T LIB E R A TIO N , lose weight and keep H
off. Meets Tuesdays, 3-5 p jn . and Thursdays,
3-4 p jn . lor the quarter. Starts Tuesday, April
10, at the Lifeboat, 532 University Avenue.
Phone 243-4711 to sign up.
80-6

Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2a.m. Friday-Saturday

Domino's Pizza Delivers1

help wanted

C RUISESHIPS HIRING! $16-30,000. Carib
bean. Hawaii, World. Call for guide, directory,
newsletter, 1-916-944-4444.
84-1

1981 H O N D A EXPRESS. Good condition, 100
mpg, $200. Call 728-1783.______________ 83-3
G U R IA N A C O U S T IC steel string guitar. Exc.
sound, $325. 721-0861._________________ 81-4

Good
lliesday
Only...

C O N T IN U IN G W E IG H T R E D U C TIO N group la
open to previous members of Fat Liberation
groups. Meets Thursdays, 4-5 p.m., starting
April 12 at C S D , Lodge 148. Phone 243-4711
to sign up.
80-6

H O R T IC U L T U R IS T $1,430/MONTH
Temporary Part-Time, 20 hrs. per week.
*Starts immediately, scheduled to end
September. 1984. Th e individual desired for
this position will have the ability to organize
and carry out a program of public information
focusing on such areas as growing and care
of trees, vegetable crops, lawns, soils and
fertilization,
pest m anagem ent and
economics and marketing of truck garden
produce. Requires B .A . along (w ith
transcript), in horticulture or related field and
ability to communicate effectively with the
public and in writing. Will need to have or
obtain a Montana Driver’s License and
Certified Governmental Pesticide License.
Submit detailed resume by April 13,1984 to:
The Missoula County Personnel Office, Rm.
160. County Courthouse Annex, Msla, M T
•59802. An EEO/AAE. M/F, V/H.________ 84-1

AM/FM TU R N TA B L E , 8-track play/record
stereo. $85. Campway 6-man raft, oars and
pump. $250. Shakespeare 23-lb. thrust elec
tric trolling motor. $85. After 6:00 call 6265545.______________ -____________________83-2

co-op/intemships

H O U S E — 2 bedroom, under $260. 721-5484
84-8

RIDE W A N TE D Hamilton Missoula leave 6:30
a.m. M & W (Fri. if arrive Hamilton 1 p.m.). Call
363-1167.______________________________ 83-4

ROOM , $83.75 plus utilities, 721-1349.

KIN G S IZE waterbed. complete. Moving. Will
ing to dicker. Delivery possible. Call Robyn,
243-2972 or 549-1435.__________________ 84-4

South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610
For you and for the world. Peace Corps will combine
your education with training to prepare you for a
volunteer position in: • Education • Fisheries •
Health • Agriculture • Forestry or other areas. You'll
meet new people, learn a new language, experience
a new culture and gain a whole new outlook. And
while you're building your future, you'll be helping
people in developing countries learn the basics of
technological advancement.

Call Dan Moudree or
Jude Danielson
243-2839 SC Rm. 446 — 10-3 M-F
A n Equal Opportunity.Employer

“ i w

O u r drivers carry
less than $20.
Limited delivery area.

Only <6.00
Get our 16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 Cokes.
One coupon per pizza.
Good To d ay O nly (4/10/84)
Domino's Pizza Delivers t»
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610
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Dumping,
Continued from page 1.
environm e nta l g ro u p s from
four states. Opponents of the
riv e r-d u m p in g plan sh arp ly
criticized the state Water Qual
ity Bureau’s environmental re
port, calling it inadequ ate.

•Plan
Continued from page 1.
The reason for this change in
policy, McCool said, is so man
agers can take into account the
fact that some areas of the Bob
are used more than others.

For exam ple the corridor
Som e opponents, including along the South Fork, of the
Idaho Qov. John Evans, asked Flathead River in the Bob is
for a full environmental impact heavily travele d, while the
statement before the final deci areas along the Continental
sion was made.
Divide receive little use. That's
Champion asked for the per where the task force can set
mit because the mill’s normal different standards for govern
method of disposing the 16 ing an area, Ashor said.
A person traveling along the
million gallons of effluent pro
duced daily is failing.
Th e South Fork might have an 80
percent chance of meeting
mill
presently
discharges three to five other parties in a
its waste water directly into the |day, Ashor explained. In the
river only during spring, when most pristine class, three par
water levels are at their high ties a day would be too many
est.
and would indicate to man
Under the proposed study, agers that traffic might need to
C h a m p io n will continue to be rerouted, he said.
monitor its mill effluent while
“You can’t manage a trailthe state monitors water quality head like you manage a littlefrom Turah, 10 miles upstream used alpine area," Ashor said.
from Missoula, to the Idaho
McCool said that Forest Ser
border, according to Drynan. ' vice planning in the past has

focused on the n u m b e r of
p e o p le th a t an a re a ca n
handle. That kind of planning
can lead to the implementation
of a permit system, McCool
said. It's easy enough to solve
the problem of overuse by lim
iting the number of people that
go into an area, he said.
But the LA C approach is dif
ferent from past Forest Service
policy in that it looks at the
k in d s of e x p e rie n c e s that
people are looking for when
they come to the Bob, said M c
Cool.
He said the LA C plan has
been used on a limited scale in
Washington and Colorado, but
its use in the. Bob will be thp
largest undertaking to date.
Another new approach being
tried by the Forest Service is
the use of the task force, which
is composed of Montana resi
dents and wilderness users,
m anagers and researchers,1*
McCool said. In the past, the
Forest Service developed a
management plan on its own
and then submitted it to the
public for comment.

For 1984-85 School Year
Interview Date Is April 19, 1984
Applications can be picked up at Journalism
206A. Upon return o f the application, *the
applicant may sign up for an interview.

"W e’re trying to avoid the ad
versarial relationship between
the agency and its clients,” M c
Cool said.
Getting the public involved in
the formulation of a manage
ment plan is new in recreation
managem ent, Ashor added.
Th e task force has been to

gether for about two years and
hopes to have a preliminary
plan ready sometime this fall.
There will be the usual period
for public comment sometime
during the winter before the
Forest Service makes the plan
final. McCool said the Forest

Service hopes to be able to im
plement the plan for the 1985
field season.
He also said that the recrea
tion budget of the Forest Ser
vice has not been increased to
implement the plan.

LA 11 — 7:30 P.M.
TO D A Y
TU ES D A Y, APRIL 10th
Judaism and the N ew Testament
^ — FREE —
Rabbi Kenneth Ehrlich
Montana’s Only Rabbi — From Billings
Sponsored by Jewish Campus Assoc.

NOW
IN T E R V IE W IN G
ON
CAMPUS

A S U M is currently
accepting applications fo r

KAIMIN
BUSINESS
MANAGER

By having members of the
public on the task force that
devises the plan, the Forest
Service gains valuable infor
m ation and de crea se s the
chance that the new plan will
meet an unhappy public.

We are now accepting applications for management
positions in the U.S. Navy for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

B U S IN E S S M A N A G E M E N T
N U C L E A R E N G IN E E R IN G
A V IA T IO N
LA W
M E D IC IN E
IN T E L L IG E N C E
C IV IL E N G IN E E R IN G
S H IP B O A R D O P E R A T IO N S

Applicants should be no older than 28 years old, have a
BS/BA degree (technical degree preferred) or be within
18 months of graduation, be able to pass aptitude and
physical examinations and qualify for security clearnance. U.S. citizenshp required.
T o make an appointment, call Navy Officer Programs
toll-free:
Custom Team Shirts Available

• In Washington — 1-800-562-4009
• Montana/ldaho — 1-800-426-3626

O r sign up at the Career Placement Office for our
campus visit on:

SOUTHGATE fTlALL 549-5216
8— Montana Kaimin • Tuesday, April 10, 1984
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